MICHAEL B. NOLL
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

“Dependable Expertise, Exceptional Results”

A

s a CPA with a long-term base of clients, Mike believes that clean financials
are essential to any successful operation. Mike has ably handled more than
his share of messes created by improper accounting practices.

When it comes to difficult or complex financial situations, Mike’s analytical skills and
thorough knowledge of tax and accounting issues allow him to look at disparate issues,
then hone in on effective solutions saving his clients time and money. Always responsive,
calm, and steady in a crisis, Mike helps guide businesses toward greater profitability,
bringing business owners added peace of mind by:
$ Monitoring tax compliance
$ Creating tax savings

Michael B. Noll, CPA

$ Generating more profits through operational efficiencies
$ Providing clients with a practical understanding of how business works

“ Mike Noll is exceptionally helpful to the
congregation as our CPA and bookkeeper
and has been working with us in these
capacities for nearly 15 years. He is our
sounding board on all financial matters for
our nonprofit, tax-exempt organization. We
totally trust his expertise, judgment and
ethics and highly recommend him to any
organization or corporation that requires top
flight competence.”
— Andy Broda
Retired Chairman
Emmaus Lutheran Church & School
Alhambra, California

“ Mike has been very knowledgeable in
addressing all of the requirements and laws
as they relate to our financial condition. He
is thorough and has been very helpful in
answering questions my wife and I have had
regarding decisions we’ve needed to make
about our taxes. Overall, I totally trust Mike
with our finances.”
— Pete DiGiuseppe
Temple City, California

MICHAEL B. NOLL, CPA is the “Accountant’s Accountant,” providing clients with
a valuable skillset of business expertise that comes from his own hands-on experience:
$ As a “Big 8” Auditor with Arthur Young
$ General Manager of a multimillion dollar retail and service business
$ Over 10 years as the CPA for a leading entertainer
$ Owner of a financial services company for more than 20 years
WHO WE SERVE
Since founding MICHAEL B. NOLL, CPA in 1991, Mike has dedicated his accounting
and tax practice to working with a select group of referral-only clients. This focus allows
him to dedicate his resources to serving his clients’ needs with a greater flexibility and
urgency while providing comprehensive business tax and accounting services. Clients
include: corporations, partnerships, LLPs and LLCs or sole practitioners in the
following industries:
$ Construction & Contractors
$ Entertainment, Media & Production Companies
$ Medical Practitioners
$ Manufacturing & Distribution
$ Residential & Commercial Real Estate (brokers, owners & property management)
$ Nonprofit Organizations
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“ Mike Noll, CPA has always been extremely
dependable, trustworthy, and has always
given us the best of service for our tax needs.
We were Mike’s first tax clients and due to
the quality of his service, we have continued
to work with him for over 30 years.”
— Jane and Jerry Burtis
Pomona, California

SERVICE FOCUS
Tax and financial planning for individuals, retirees, business owners and
real estate investors.
$ Comprehensive tax review and preparation services: individuals, estates, trusts & business entities
$ Preparation and e-filing of 1099s: independent contractors, landlords & lenders
$ Compliance services: sales tax, use tax, nanny tax & payroll tax
$ Wealth preservation tax planning strategies
$ Financial planning for personal and business use

“ In a matter of a few short weeks, Mike was
able to address and repair several years worth
of lax bookkeeping, and in the process he
restored accuracy, integrity and credibility to
our nonprofit’s accounting procedures and
financial reporting. Mike took the extra steps
to attend our board meetings to address
concerns and answer any questions. We are
now back on a solid footing due to Mike Noll’s
extraordinary effort and expertise.”
— Tim Winter, Board Treasurer
Pasadena, California

“ Mike and his staff are very professional
and competent. If it weren’t for them, we
wouldn’t have gotten the business loan
for my dental practice. Compared with my
previous accountant, it’s like night and day
in the overall approach to our accounting.
Mike’s a terrific person of the highest
integrity and moral standards.”
— Roger W. Anderson, DDS
San Marino, California

“ Mike has brought a lot of efficiency and

$ Prompt response to IRS and FTB notices and audits
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
$ Advice on special tax elections for tax savings
$ Comparison of your operating margins and expense ratios to your peer group
$ Knowledge of current tax laws critical to your business or practice
$ Expert computer consultation and implementation of financial software packages
$ Tips to improve operations and profitability: buy/lease options, inventory control & payroll
$ Advice on best business practices for improving productivity and efficiency
EDUCATION AND LEADERSHIP
– Annenberg Foundation Alchemy Leadership Program: In 2012, Mike completed
Alchemy where he acquired an understanding of best practices of board governance.
– Convalescent Aid Society (CAS): Mike serves as President for Pasadena’s
Convalescent Aid Society, where he’s been a board member since 2010.
–	Rotary Club of Altadena: Member since 1999. Served as Assistant Governor,
Rotary District 5300, Club President and currently, Treasurer.
– ProVisors, Pasadena 5: ProVisors is a community of trusted advisors sharing
knowledge to provide multidisciplinary resources to clients.
– Certified Public Accountant: State of California, 1983

professionalism to the accounting side of my
business. He’s helped me analyze year end
results and done a great job with it. Above
all, he’s somebody that I personally trust.”

– Instructor: The Becker CPA Review, 1984 –1994
– Bachelors Degree, BA: The Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colorado

— Don Ashe
Shaw Pump & Supply
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